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The Kealey Knight Letter
“SERVING THE KNIGHTS OF GREATER OCEAN VIEW”
EDITOR: Matthew Tomazic
www.ovknights.com

The Grand Knight’s Desk
I would like to start out by thanking my DGK Joe Hurd for all his help
on the incoming outgoing / 60th anniversary dinner dance. Every
thing that I have heard so far it seemed to be a success. It was a
pleasure to talk with PGK Koch and PGK Weeks about the days of
past. The month of September brings us the infamous Monkey Bottom game 10 am at O.V. Elementary School. Breakfast will be the
16th starting at 8:30 am until 11 am. I look forward to the coming
months activities, please see any council officer for more info.
Lastly, the knight news letter will stopped being mailed on January 1st
2013 please make sure you contact the news editor with your email
address or you can view it at www.ovknights.com
Richard W. Klotz
Grand Knight
KofC 3548
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Supreme Convention passes Religious Liberty Resolution
Submitted by Christian Newswire on Aug 10, 2012
ANAHEIM, Calif.-- In response to recent threats to religious liberty, delegates to
the 130th Supreme Convention of the Knights of Columbus passed a Resolution in Defense of Religious Liberty which reads "that as American citizens and
as Knights of Columbus, we will steadfastly support the free exercise of religion
as it is enshrined in the First Amendment of the Constitution of the United
States."
The resolution comes days after Pope Benedict the XVI, Cardinal Timothy Dolan, and the President of the Canadian Bishops' Conference, Archbishop Richard Smith, expressed gratitude and support for the organization's leadership in
defending religious liberty.
The resolution is consistent with the guarantee of religious liberty as stated in
the U.S. Constitution's First Amendment and with Catholic teaching that holds
that the right to religious freedom is based on the inherent dignity of the human
person. It also draws on the comments from Pope Benedict XVI during his
2008 visit to the United States in which he reminded the faithful that it should
never be necessary to deny God in order to enjoy their rights as citizens and
that it is inconceivable that believers should have to suppress their faith in order
to be active citizens.
The resolution further calls upon all members of the Knights of Columbus and
all U.S. Catholics to stand with and support the Catholic bishops of the United
States in their work to oppose this mandate and to protect religious liberty and
freedom of conscience.
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Notre Dame Vs. Navy Football
This year Notre Dame Football kicks off it’s 2012 season against the Midshipmen of the Naval Academy in Dublin Ireland. As such, the Bar Manager has
decided to open the bar early that day (8am) so Notre Dame and Navy fans can
enjoy the game. An Irish breakfast will be served beginning at 8am . This food
will be on a first come– first eat basis. Bloody Mary’s will be available during
the game. Any questions, contact PGK Joe Hurd,.

Adopt a Street cleanup
Gents, it’s that time again, time to help
make Government
Ave look beautiful.
PGK Barry Clark
needs help, as we
have done twice a
year for the past several years. Any interested brothers
should be at the council parking lot at
10am, ready to make our neighborhood look great.

K of C Golf Tournament
We would like to thank PGK Ward
Holmes for putting on another extremely successful golf tournament.
We had over 100 golfers out in the
sweltering heat, just to have a good
time. The tournament was so successful that the committee was able to
turn over a profit of $3,959.34!!
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A CALL TO HISTORY, FATHER ROBERT B.
KEALEY- AN INTRODUCTION
By Armando L. Zanecchia, PGK, Council Historian
November 1969

offered until the first church was partially completed.
Almost 52 years have passed since the present
The Most Reverend D. J. O’Connell, D.D., Bishop
flourishing parish of Holy Trinity, Ocean View, be- of Richmond, realized that the Ocean View Area
gan in 1917 as a remote mission of Saint Mary’s
had developed to a degree that it should be a sepParish.
arate parish, appointed Father Kealey as its first
Before the turn of the last century, Ocean View
pastor on August 28, 1919.
was almost an inaccessible place. Gradually, as
On glorious St. Patrick’s Day, 1920, work began on
time and transportation progressed, it became a
the church. The first Mass was said on Trinity Sunthriving summer resort. Its beaches were wonder- day of the same year in the unfinished church.
ful for bathing, its waters excellent for fishing; it
Bishop O’Connell formally dedicated the church to
was an ideal vacation site.
the Holy Trinity on June 5, 1921.
For Catholics, however, there was a tremendous
Even before the completion of paying off the debt
handicap. The nearest church, St. Mary’s, was lo- on the church, Father Kealey made plans for a
cated near the Elizabeth River in downtown Normuch needed school. The need for a parochial
folk, a distance of about ten miles. Whether by
school was acute. The nearest school was located
street car or carriage, going to Mass on Sundays
in St. Mary’s Parish in the heart of the city. Two
and Holy Days presented quite a problem.
lots on Government Avenue were secured and
One of the first priests to become aware of this was construction of the school began. During this periFather George Dunn, on temporary assignment to od, and while construction of the school was in proSt. Mary’s from the archdiocese of Dublin, Ireland. gress, Father Kealey was giving serious thought to
On May 5, 1917, Reverend Robert B. Kealey was an order of nuns to staff it. He had been reared in
appointed to St. Mary’s Church. He, too, recogthe vicinity of St. Cecilia’s Academy, Washington,
nized the hardship and shortly thereafter, he and
D. C., and had been prepared for his first communFather Dunn alternated in saying Mass in the old
ion by Mother M. Aquina. Throughout the years he
Casino Theater located in Ocean View Park. With- had maintained contact with the Sisters of the Holy
in a few months, however, Father Dunn was orCross and while in Washington he had called fredered to return to Ireland and this left Father Kea- quently at St. Mary’s Academy, Alexandria, to offer
ley to carry on alone.
his services and celebrate the Holy Mass.
The winters of 1917 and 1918 were extremely bit- In 1923, during Passion Week, Mother Aquina on
ter and occasionally Mass was celebrated in the
her visit to St. Mary’s Academy, was persuaded by
homes of some Catholic resident, as the dance hall members of the community to visit Ocean View to
was unheated. Early in 1919, a vacant store on
discuss the school with Father Kealey. Favorably
the site of the present VFW Home was rented to
impressed, she presented Father Kealey’s request
serve as a chapel. There the Holy Sacrifice was
for nuns to the General Council. The petition was
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

approved. The dream and undaunted vision of Father Kealey became a reality. A frame house, now
the Parish Hall, a few doors from the school, was
purchased as a home for the nuns. Three years
later a high school was added, with a quota of 30
students.
Father Kealey was instrumental in organizing many
activities. In 1927, the Sodality, the Children of
Mary, the League of the Sacred Heart, and the Holy Childhood Society were organized. Later, the
Sodality for married women and the Holy Name
Society were formed.
The rapid growth of the school necessitated the
building of a convent for the Sisters. Four lots directly across from the school were purchased and
on part of these the new convent was erected. On
October 3, 1928, the Holy Cross Sisters moved into their new home and Mass was offered in their
chapel for the first time on March 20, 1929.
The increasing enrollment and the need for athletics made the construction of a gymnasium necessary. Accordingly, in 1939 space was leveled on
lots adjacent to the convent.
In the ensuing years, Father Kealey continued his
glorious work that resulted in the continued progress of the Church at Ocean View. World War II
with its great influx of Armed Forces personnel and
their families, plus countless defense workers
swelled the local population tremendously. Many
Catholic families were added to Holy Trinity Parish,
increasing the already heavy burden on Father
Kealey and his assistants.
The fire of Father Kealey’s faith never diminished.
Nonetheless the tax on Father Kealey’s physical

capacity had been exceedingly great and the ever
present hardships began to take their toll on his
health. Yet he fought the good fight for Christ and
His Church until, faced with complete physical collapse, Father Kealey requested and received a
transfer to a parish where the demands would be
great, but to a lesser degree. On July 3, 1944, Father Kealey became Pastor of Saint Vincent DePaul Parish, Berkeley Springs, West Virginia,
where he served faithfully until his death June 7,
1950.
And thus upon the founding of our Council, on August 1952 our founding Brothers, Knights of Columbus, named Council #3548 after this dedicated
and saintly priest. Father Kealey will never be forgotten by the old who knew him and by the young
who have read and told of the accomplishments of
this priest. The Knights of Columbus of Council
3548 are honored and proud to carry on the work
of Father Kealey. November 1969
Almost 52 years have passed since the present
flourishing parish of Holy Trinity, Ocean View, began in 1917 as a remote mission of Saint Mary’s
Parish.
Before the turn of the last century, Ocean View
was almost an inaccessible place. Gradually, as
time and transportation progressed, it became a
thriving summer resort. Its beaches were wonderful for bathing, its waters excellent for fishing; it
was an ideal vacation site.
For Catholics, however, there was a tremendous
handicap. The nearest church, St. Mary’s, was located near the Elizabeth River in downtown Norfolk, a distance of about ten miles. Whether by
(Continued on page 9)
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street car or carriage, going to Mass on Sundays
and Holy Days presented quite a problem.
One of the first priests to become aware of this was
Father George Dunn, on temporary assignment to
St. Mary’s from the archdiocese of Dublin, Ireland.
On May 5, 1917, Reverend Robert B. Kealey was
appointed to St. Mary’s Church. He, too, recognized the hardship and shortly thereafter, he and
Father Dunn alternated in saying Mass in the old
Casino Theater located in Ocean View Park. Within a few months, however, Father Dunn was ordered to return to Ireland and this left Father Kealey to carry on alone.
The winters of 1917 and 1918 were extremely bitter and occasionally Mass was celebrated in the
homes of some Catholic resident, as the dance hall
was unheated. Early in 1919, a vacant store on
the site of the present VFW Home was rented to
serve as a chapel. There the Holy Sacrifice was
offered until the first church was partially completed.
The Most Reverend D. J. O’Connell, D.D., Bishop
of Richmond, realized that the Ocean View Area
had developed to a degree that it should be a separate parish, appointed Father Kealey as its first
pastor on August 28, 1919.
On glorious St. Patrick’s Day, 1920, work began on
the church. The first Mass was said on Trinity Sunday of the same year in the unfinished church.
Bishop O’Connell formally dedicated the church to
the Holy Trinity on June 5, 1921.
Even before the completion of paying off the debt
on the church, Father Kealey made plans for a
much needed school. The need for a parochial

school was acute. The nearest school was located
in St. Mary’s Parish in the heart of the city. Two
lots on Government Avenue were secured and
construction of the school began. During this period, and while construction of the school was in progress, Father Kealey was giving serious thought to
an order of nuns to staff it. He had been reared in
the vicinity of St. Cecilia’s Academy, Washington,
D. C., and had been prepared for his first communion by Mother M. Aquina. Throughout the years he
had maintained contact with the Sisters of the Holy
Cross and while in Washington he had called frequently at St. Mary’s Academy, Alexandria, to offer
his services and celebrate the Holy Mass.
In 1923, during Passion Week, Mother Aquina on
her visit to St. Mary’s Academy, was persuaded by
members of the community to visit Ocean View to
discuss the school with Father Kealey. Favorably
impressed, she presented Father Kealey’s request
for nuns to the General Council. The petition was
approved. The dream and undaunted vision of Father Kealey became a reality. A frame house, now
the Parish Hall, a few doors from the school, was
purchased as a home for the nuns. Three years
later a high school was added, with a quota of 30
students.
Father Kealey was instrumental in organizing many
activities. In 1927, the Sodality, the Children of
Mary, the League of the Sacred Heart, and the Holy Childhood Society were organized. Later, the
Sodality for married women and the Holy Name
Society were formed.
The rapid growth of the school necessitated the
building of a convent for the Sisters. Four lots directly across from the school were purchased and
(Continued on page 11)

Monkey Bottom T-Shirts on Sale at the
Knights Lounge
Game Day Sept 15, 2012 @ 10am
Ocean View Field
Cook Out at the club following the game
We are looking for players over 33 yrs. of age… Please be at
the game 15 min early
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By Armando L. Zanecchia, PGK, Council Historian
gotten by the old who knew him and by the young
who have read and told of the accomplishments of
on part of these the new convent was erected. On this priest. The Knights of Columbus of Council
October 3, 1928, the Holy Cross Sisters moved in- 3548 are honored and proud to carry on the work
to their new home and Mass was offered in their
of Father Kealey.
chapel for the first time on March 20, 1929.
The increasing enrollment and the need for athletics made the construction of a gymnasium necessary. Accordingly, in 1939 space was leveled on
lots adjacent to the convent.
In the ensuing years, Father Kealey continued his
glorious work that resulted in the continued progress of the Church at Ocean View. World War II
with its great influx of Armed Forces personnel and
their families, plus countless defense workers
swelled the local population tremendously. Many
Catholic families were added to Holy Trinity Parish,
increasing the already heavy burden on Father
Kealey and his assistants.
The fire of Father Kealey’s faith never diminished.
Nonetheless the tax on Father Kealey’s physical
capacity had been exceedingly great and the ever
present hardships began to take their toll on his
health. Yet he fought the good fight for Christ and
His Church until, faced with complete physical collapse, Father Kealey requested and received a
transfer to a parish where the demands would be
great, but to a lesser degree. On July 3, 1944, Father Kealey became Pastor of Saint Vincent DePaul Parish, Berkeley Springs, West Virginia,
where he served faithfully until his death June 7,
1950.
And thus upon the founding of our Council, on August 1952 our founding Brothers, Knights of Columbus, named Council #3548 after this dedicated
and saintly priest. Father Kealey will never be for(Continued from page 9)

Member Information for Kealey Knight Letter
Full Name:

Last

First

M.I.

Address:

Apartment/
Unit #

Street Address

City

State

ZIP Code

Email

Please fill out and return to council for our records. You can email this form
to knightseditor3548@hotmail.com or mail to;
Knights of Columbus Council #3548
Attn: Editor, Kealey Knight Letter
211 W. Government Ave
Norfolk, VA 23503
Only members who reside outside of the Hampton Roads area, or who do
not have an email address will receive the Knight Letter via postal mail.
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September Birthdays
Happy Birthday to the following brother Knights;
Joseph Albanese
Stanley Bailey
REV Steven Baker
John Baker
Kevin Beggs
Hans Berg
David Brothers
Ralph Carrop
Henry Connolly
Luis Contreras
Derek Curran
Pete Decker
Christopher Demeo
John Dobay
Jamie Eadie
Matthew Faciane

Robert Foglia
Richard Gustwiller
Garry John
James Kearns
REV William Kennedy
PGK Robert Koch
Robert Kubilus
Lowell Martin
Richard Morris
James Murphy
Steven Murray
Anthony O'Connor
Timothy Ozmon
Francois Pen
Eugene Siebels
Cecil Smithson

Frank Speeney
Martin Thomas
Richard Torlone
David Waller
REV Brian Yanofchick

The KEALEY KNIGHT LETTER is an official bulletin published monthly for the Robert Kealey Council #3548
members. The Views and opinions in the Kealey Knight Letter are not necessarily those of the Supreme Council,
Knights of Columbus or the Council Jurisdiction Officers. The facts alleged in each element are verified insofar as
possible; however, the opinions are merely those of the individual authors. Readers are encouraged to submit
materials for publication. All submitted articles may be edited for length, clarity, style and good taste. Informational story ideas and articles may be left at the Council Office or mailed to:
Knights of Columbus, Council #3548
ATTN: KEALEY KNIGHT LETTER EDITOR
211 W. Government Avenue Norfolk, VA 23503
E-mail knightseditor3548@hotmail.com
Publication Deadline is the 17th of the preceding month.
If you would like to start receiving the “Kealey Knight Letter” electronically, please send an email to the editor.
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2012-13 Officers
Grand Knight
Richard Klotz
404-2271
3305 Boynton Ct
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
rklotzgk3548@yahoo.com

Inside Guard
David Gibson
9620 16th Bay St # B
Norfolk, VA 23518

Deputy Grand Knight
PGK Joe Hurd
793 Norman Ave
Norfolk, VA 23518

Outside Guard
William Duncan
9604 Wells Pkwy
Norfolk, VA 23503

Financial Secretary
Chris Klotz
587-1295
9100 Hammett Ave
Norfolk, VA 23503
kofc3548fs@yahoo.com
Chancellor
J.P. Tyminski
714-5358
1211 E Balview Ave Apt B
Norfolk, VA 23503
skihunter78@yahoo.com
Recorder
Patrick Nash
402-350-8918
6120 Edward St # 205
Norfolk, Va23518
ptjnash61@gmail.com
Treasurer
Rick Gustwiller
1212 Evelyn Ave
Norfolk, VA 2351
gust015@aol.com

588-8019

Advocate
Pat Callahan
1356 Kilmer Court
Norfolk, VA 23502

853-1824

Warden
Tomas Reyes
848-250-4629
1374 Kingston Ave # B
Norfolk, VA 230503
njbailbond@gmail.com

Membership
If anybody knows of anyone who would like to join
our Order, please contact
Ken Emery at 588-8019
or ramboteck@aol.com

Lecturer
Ken Wiley
480-2980
9277 Mason Creek Rd
Norfolk, VA 23503
3rd yr. Trustee
PGK Bill Dewey
348-4570
9414 Grove Ave
Norfolk, VA 23503
gknight3548@cox.net
2nd yr. Trustee
PGK Don Fuss
650-6107
9535 Hammett Pkwy
Norfolk, VA 23503
dfussie@aol.com
1st yr. Trustee
Mark Wray
630-2372
3522 Faber Rd
Norfolk, VA 23518
Mark.wray@verizon.com
Field Agent
Eli T. Crownover
4646 Princess Ann Rd Suite 106
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
Office:
495-1492
Cell:
383-4995
eli.crownover@gmail.com

Recall/Address
If you recently moved or
changed contact information, please contact
Chris Klotz at 587-1295
or
kofc3548fs@yahoo.com

Sick & Distressed
Please let someone know
if there is a death or illness in your family. If
someone doesn’t let us
know, we can’t do our
part. Please contact Ed
Lambe, Chris Klotz, or
Joan Waller(587-4667).
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Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

Labor Day
Picnic

9

4

Council Business Mtg/1s7
Degree Ceremony 730pm
10

11

5

6

7

8

13

14

15
Monkey Bottom
Classic 10am @OV
field

Bingo Team #1
12

Monkey Bottom Pre-Party
@ VFW 6pm

16
Council Breakfast
9-11am

23

30

4th Degree Assembly Mtg @
council 10601

Columbian Club
Mtg 730pm

Bingo Team #2

17

18

19

Council Social
Mtg 730pm

Bingo Team #3

25

26

Council Officers
Mtg 730pm

Bingo Team #4

24

20

21

22

27

28

29

